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EleVen sue to retain teachi-n g jobs
By SUSAN CLEM
Editor-In-Ch ief

Eleven Murray State University faculty members filed a
$550,000 lawsuit in U.S.
District Court in Louisville
Monday asking for tenure and
a preliminary injunction to
preserve their present employment status until com·
pletion of the suit.
The complaint is filed
against the MSU Board of
Regents (excluding the nonvoting faculty representative,
Dr. Mark Cunningham) and
President Constantine W.
Curris. All are being sued as in·
dividuals and in their official
capacities.

Dr. Charles Howard, chairman of the Board bf Regents,
was not available for comment.
Although the case was filed
in Louisville, it has been forwarded to the U.S. District
Court for the Western District
in Paducah. According to their
clerk, there is no way to determine when the case will get underway or where it will be tried
until the judge reviews the
complaint and makes such
decisions.
Arthur L. Brooks, of Brooks,
Sullivan and Saunders in
Lexington, is attorney for the
plaintiffs. Financially supporting the suit are the
National
Education

Association and Kentucky further comment on the case.
Education· Association, with
The tenure dispute began in
KEA attorney John Slattery May, 1974, when 22 MSU
serving as counsel for the plain- faculty members received
tiffs.
notification
of
nonSlattery said Tuesday that reappointment in the form of
the case is an iBBue of law and one-year terminal contracts.
not of fact, although some facts Each of the 11 plaintiffs made
would have to be established. written demands to the Board
Because, basically, it is a of Regents for ataten;tents of the
question of the interpretation reasons for their termination
of law, Slattery said no jury
trial was requested.
James Overby, legal counsel
to MSU, said the defense has
up to 20 days after receipt of
summons to file a reply to the
complaint. As of Wedneaday,
no summons had been received
to his knowledge. He had no

and demanded
hearings.

impartial

Fourteen of the 22 appeared
before a three-man review com·
mittee to request fuli·Board
hearings. May Boaz Simmons,
Maura Yoo, V.R. Shelton and
Dr. L. Charles Ward were gran(Continued on pafe 2)
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Judicial Board will decide
SGA's constitutional power
By MIKE HOLLAND

2,000 atudent signatures.
In Wednesday's meeting,
Evansville,
The Student Government Connie Kliosch.
Aaaociation Judicial Board will Ind., entertained a motion
meet today .in an attempt to which would require the SGA
decide the constitutionality of to publicly apologize to the
whether the Student Senate student body for scheduling a
has the power to set up elec· convocation to be held on Jan.
tiona on student-petitioned 29, and not holding it. It was
maintained that since the con·
documents.
vocation
was passed by SGA it
The question areae in last
week' a SGA meetin1 when they should have been held. The
voted to postpone, until spring, motion passed.
Gene Roberts, Mayfit~ld, SGA
elections for a constitution
which was submitted to them president. said an apolOIY
as a petition with more than would appear in the next issue
Reporter

of the Murray State News.
The SGA also took action on
the applications submitted for
the position of publicity chairman. Steve W. Givens will
reeign his position as sports
editor of the Newe to a88Ume
the full-time duties.
The SGA also approved
motions to request that the
University consolidate all night
cla1111e11 into one buildin1 to conserve energy and to establish a
temporary committee to study
the need for a non-profit child
care center.

Photo by Dwlf}tt Borum
YOU' LL NEVER pt me alive, copper. Bryan Dyer, ... two, appear• to be p lanalna an imap.nary eeupe roate from Unlvenlty
Day Care Center. He Ia the eo11 of Genny Dyer, Colleae Co~arta.

St~dents'

rights

What you can and cannot do
By RHONDA LEE
Reporter

Photo by Rick Orr

RONNIE ARNETT (left), junior eoclal work major Crom Paria,
Tenn., provide• the eyeelpt ae abe and Carol Sbroat, eophomore
rehablllt.atlon and peycholoty maJor from Frankfort, take a
"faith walk." The ezperiment ia part of Rebablllt.atJoa uoInterpereonal Communication•.

Many students at Murray
State University have probably
wondered what would happen
if, on the way home from Paris
with a six-pack, they were stopped by police. But there are
probably very few who know
just what their rights are in
such a situation.
In a recent interview with·
Don Overby, a Murray attorney, the Murray State
News asked just what a
student's rights are in this case
and a few others.
According to Overby, if a
student is 21 there is virtually
no problem with possession of
liquor in Kentucky but for a
student between the ages of 18
and 21 it is illegal to possess
liquor bought in the state. Yet,
if the liquor was bought in Tennessee where the drinking age
is 18, the student is doing
nothing illegal.
There have been ca&e1! where
the police have seized the
liquor after stopping someone.
Legally the liquor can not be
taken, but Overby suggested
that students do not argue with
the police because if the case is
taken to court and proved that
the liquor was bought in Tennessee it will be returned.
Another case Overby was
questioned about was an instance when a student is stopped for minor traffic violation
• such as running a stop sign and

the policeman searches the car.
Legally, he said, if only stopped
for a minor traffic violation the
car cannot be searched without
the driver's consent unless the
policeman first obtain a search
warrant.
Yet, if the driver is stopped
and charged with something
such as driving while intoxicated (OWl), the car may
then be impounded, or become
a temporary possession of the
police, and a routine inventory
of things in the car will be
taken.
Living in a dorm a student
should also be aware of search
laws. According to one dorm
director, unless there is
reasonable evidence to suspect
liquor or marijuana is present
in a room, the director or RA
cannot search a room. For instance, if there is a report of a
party going on in a room in one
of the residence halls and the
director can smell liquor from
the room, then they have the
right to search the room. If the

people in the room show no
evidence of having any illegal
matter in the room though, it
can not be searched.
The penalties in a case such
as this are not left up.to the individual dorm director. The
student in question will be
brought before the dorm coun·
cil to review the case.
The situation of being
"busted" for marijuana or
other illegal drug is basically
the same as that of liquor sear·
ches. A car can not be searched
without a warrant or the
driver's consent unless it is im·
pounded. After a lawful search,
the person in possesaion can be
arrested but legally must be
taken before a magistrate
before being booked in Ken·
tucky. Overby suggested though
that even if a student knows he
is within his rights he should
not resist arrest.
Another question of rights
that may perplex many new
voters is the situation of where
(Continued on pace 2)

Calley delays lecture
Lt. William L. Calley,
scheduled to lecture at Murray
State University on Feb. 25, has
postponed his appearance, according to Roger Watson,
Louisville, Student Government Insight and lecture chairman.
Watson said the cancellation

came when Calley learned he
would be called to testify about
the details of his recent pardon.
One of these would deal with
the considerations of back pay
for Calley.
Watson concluded that
Calley will appear at MSU at a
later date, probably in March.
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ted hearings last December
resulting in tenure for Simmons
and Shelton.
Three faculty membera in the
suit, Dr. John A. Wells, Dr.
Ward and Dr. Alice McCampbell, claim they were "denied
contractural rights," according
to Slattery.
The lawsuit alleges that the
"Policy on Tenure" which had
been adopted by the Board o,
Regents prior to August, 1969,
and which was in force and effect when each of the three
were employed, waa to the ef·
feet that "professors and
associate profeeeors shall obtain tenure after a period of
three years.''
Nine faculty members (excluding Dr. Ward and John
Belt) contend that their
eligibility for tenure was not
acted upon in time, and so the
Board of Regents lost the right
to deny tenure.
According to the "Policy on
Tenure" as outlined in the
MSU Faculty Handbook, "after
six academic years of full ·time
active service to the University,
exclusive of leaves, the faculty
member shall be recommended
for tenure or be notified that he
will be employed for only one
additional year."
All of the plaintiffs allege
that they had "de facto tenure"
in May, 1974, because the
policies, practices, rules and
understanding
promulgated
and fostered by the ad·
ministration of MSU created
an implied contract to the effect that each of them would be
,re-employed until age 65 unless
removed by the Board of
Regent9 for immorality, inefficiency, incompetency or
failure to cooperate with the
plans and policies of the
University.
The 11 claim that the defendent9, in terminating the employment contracts of the plain·
tiffs, administered the tenure
policy in an arbitrary,
irrational and capricious man-

ner. They charge that the ac:
tion was in violation of their
constitutional rights (equal
protection of the laws and due
process guaranteed by the 14th
Amendment) and state and
federal laws.
Asking for the restoration of
their jobs with tenure plus
damages of $50,000 each in addition to attorney's fees and
court costs are Dr. Wells, nine
years, associate profeuor of
education; Dr. McCampbell, 11
years, associate profeeeor of
history; Thomas Spoerner, 10
years, assistant professor of art;
Harold Leo Blair, nine years,
all8istant profeBBOr of music;
Donald Shelton, 14 years,
assistant professor of instruction and learning; William
M. Smith, seven years,
assistant
professor
of
geography; Hugh Barksdale,
eight years, English instructor;
Billy C. Wells, nine years,
assistant professor of recrelltion
and physical education; Dr.
Ward, six years, associate
professor of psychology; John
H. Belt, seven years. instructor
of industry and technology and
Peter David Lund, six yeart1,
English instructor.
Named as defendents in the
case are the MSU Board of
Regents, Dr. Curris, individually and a11 president of
MSU, James A. Davis, William
Carneal, CharleA E. Howard,
O.B. Springer, Bob T. Long,
Sr., Frank Paxton, Alton B.
Mitchell, Graves Neale and
Gene Roberts, each individually and in their official
capacity as members of the
Board of Regents.
Kaj Spencer, administrative
assistant to Or. Currie, &ays the
Board of Regents will meet
Feb. 14.
In addition to the lawsuit,
the MSU tenure conflict was
the subject of a review by the
American Association of
University Professors Monday
and Tuesday. Two out-of-state
professors visited the campus
and spoke to members of the

administration, faculty members and students concerning
academic freedom and tenure.
The study will result in a
recommendation to the AAUP
national convention as to
whether MSU should be ceo·
sured (blacklisted).
In regard to the AAUP
review, Dr. Currie said, "The
AAUP
maintains
confidentiality of their discussion
until a report is released, and
we respect this confidentiality.
We had a very frank and helpful discuuion of issues surrounding tenure policy and
decisions at Murray State
University.''

SGA election
slated today
Elections for a graduate
representative for the Student
Government Association will
be held today in the Student
Union Ballroom from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m.
Two applications for the
position have been filed, according to Lou Turley, vicepresident of SGA. Jerry
Ferguson and Robert Mike
Lawrence, both graduate
student9 have applied.
Write-in candidates will be
allowed in this election, but can
only be elected if they have 30
or more votes, Turley said.

students economize
Student Government's travel
board, located in the 1 obby of
the Waterfield Student Union
Bldg., is an attempt to save
students money on high transportation costs, said Ed
Miller, Riverside, N.J., carpool
committee chairman.
Miller explained that the
travel board, initiated last
semester, consists of two maps,
one of the United States and
one of Kentucky. Cards are
provided to fill out, a white
card for students wanting
riders and a blue card for those
needing a ride.
Everything is on a voluntary
basis 'and students are urged to
check the cards often, Miller
said.
Statistics released by the U.S.
Department of Transportation
indicate that the average
operating cost for a standard
size car is now 14 cents a "mile.

If a student commuting to
Murray State University drives
five miles a day, he may spend
an average of $282 a year for
school transportation.
Forming a car pool with only
three people will result in a
yearly savings of about $188.
When students realize that
tripe to and from campus may
result in hundreds of miles and
dollars, Miller said, then they
might think it is a good idea to
check out the travel board.

Special Vale n tine
Feature Next Week

Be sure to vote TODAY

In the
Gradu~te

Representative

Elections.

Just think what your legs could do
with Jeans from...

Smdenm'righm--------(Continued from pa1e 1)

to vote; at home or in Murray
where the student lives most of
the year. Overby stated that in
Kentucky a student may
register to vote if he declares
an intention to make this his
home. Voting registration may
be changed though if the
student later changes residence.
The Student Government
Association has put together a
booklet of students rights that
is presently beging reviewed by
a lawyer for validity. According
to Mike Jasper, chairman of
the legal assistance committee
of the SGA, the booklet should

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you. save
on Insurance
for your car
~ Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

be available to students
sometime this semester.
Students can also obtain free
legal advice from the Kentucky
Legal Information Service at
the toll free number 1-800-4329534. This service is affiliated
with the Kentucky Uepartment
of Justice's Bureau of Training
and can give information as to
exactly what laws and statutes
mean. Although, this service
can not give legal advice or
opinion, they will refer callers
to the proper agency for advice.

(next to Corvette Lanes)
1417 W. Main

Selected Pants and Tops
Now 1/ 2 Off

All Fall and Winter Hats and Scarves
Now 1/ 2 Off

Jam1ary 31, 1973
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In the news
A rt show features Orientals
An exhibition and sale of original Oriental art will be presented from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
The 4th floor gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. will be host for a
variety of traditional and contemporary works, including
originals by many ll\th and 19th century Oriental masters.
Featured in the exhibition are the works of Hiroshige,
Hokusai, Kunisada and others, plus a collection of etchings,
woodcuts, lithographs and drawings by several distinguished
contemporaries.
The exhibition is presented by Marson Ltd. of Baltimore and
according to Richard Jackson, director of the gallery, a
representative will be available to discuss the works and
graphic techniques of the artists involved.

Center offers programs
The Office of Student Development has recently established
the Personal Enrichment Center to provide for students personal enrichment and special interest programs.
To determine what special interest.t the students have, the
Personal Enrichment Center and the Office of Student Development mailed interest surveys to undergraduate students prior
to registration. These were designed to determine student
preference for personal enrichment programs and classes.
The letter asked that students return the preference list when
they registered. Those who are interested and did not turn the
list in may still do so by bringing their survey to the Personal
Enrichment Center in Ordway Hall. Students who failed to
receive a list may obtain one at the deaks of any dormitory, or
Personal Enrichment Center.
All programs are tuition free and students will be notified
personally when the classes will be offered.

Shoplifting estimates rise
to record $8 billion mark
Last year
marked a
significant decrease in many
things, but one thing this did
not include was shoplifting.
Estimates state that over $8
billion in merchandise was
"ripped·off', more than 40 per
cent of this being during Christmas seaaon.
Early reports around Kentucky say that during the 1974
Christmas rush more than
$250,000 was stolen. while in
1973 the figure was $100,000.
Different types of "shoplifting rings" have been started.
In one Kentucky town, ten
adults and 16 children were
arrested
when
it
was
discovered that this group was
traveling around the state committing various shoplifting of·

Curris defines Senate
as share of authority

The role of the Faculty
Senate waa further defined by
President Constantine W.
Curris as he and the University
Council met with the faculty
representatives last Friday.
Dr. Curris indicated that the
Faculty Senate would be part
of a system of shared authority,
if such a system ~can be
The dean of men' s office will begin accepting Ideal Freshman
achieved.
Man nominations in early February.
Dr. Curris said a system of
John M. Yates, dean of men, said freshmen may submit apshared authority i8 one which
plications nominating persons they feel are qualified for the.
requires agreement from all
title. Selection will be based on grades, leadership and pargroupe on campus. Another
ticipation in campus activities.
opinion, voiced by Dr. Mark
Yates added that the new Ideal Freshman Man will be anCunningham, professor of
nounced in March.
psychology
and
faculty
On Honors Day in April the selected freshman man will
repreeeotative on the Board of
receive a plaque. Unlike Ideal Freshman Girl, no scholarship • Regents, was that what Drr
1
•
will be awarded.
•
Curris was describing is only an
The Ideal Freshman Man competition began two years ago.
input system.
The first freshman to be named was Jack Perconte, Joliet, Til.
Last November, Dr. Curris
The present title-holder is David O'Daniel, Wickliffe.
said the Faculty Senate role
"will be to provide an outlet for
the teaching faculty to express
ita opinions."
The Veterans Administration baa some tax tips for veterans
Dr. Curri.s said it is time to
filing their federal income tax returns.
look at the University's goverThe VA says veterans benefits are exempt from federal innance structure. If the Univercome tax, and need not be reported as income.
sity changes its system of goverThis exemption applies to dividends and proceeds from
. nment, Dr. Currie said the
government life insurance policies, but federal eatate tax does
changea must be toward a
apply to insurance proceeds.
university wide governance
Interest earned on government life insurance dividends left
system, must respect the
on deposit or credit with VA ia considered income and must be
policies of the Board of Regents
reported on federal income tax returns.
and must result from a conAmong major tax exempt veterans benefits are compensation,
sensus of all sects of the
pension, GI Bill and other educational assistance, including
University. "I would rather
subsistence payments to vocational rehabilitation trainees.
stay with what· we have than

Ideal man nominations due

VA has tax tips for oots

fenses. This is only one of the
reasons that crime prevention
teams are being organized.
These teams usually include
anywhere from one to ten officers of a city's police department. These officers have three
functions. They are to help
local merchant's develop their
employee's ability to dt!tect
shoplifters, tell local police
departments which ways to
strengthen their security
systems and inform the citizens
that shoplifting costs the consumer money.
In
Hopkinsville,
Joe
Maggart, Jr., director of the
law enforcement program of
the community college there,
poses aa a shoplifter to test the
accuracy of the employees. He

impo11e on any one segment,"
Dr. Curris said.
The University Council
requested the meeting with the
Faculty Senate to gain input
from the representatives about
its proposed committee structure, Dr. Jack Rose, president
of the Faculty Senate said.
In its document the University Council stated that,
following
an
extensive
discussion process, it "will
reconvene, consider all the
suggestions and make any appropriate amendments" to ita
proposed committee structure.
The purpose of the Faculty
Senate as stated in ita constitution, "is to act as an effective faculty assembly which
can, within the laws applicable
to Murray State University, enter into a partnership for
shared responsibility and
cooperative action among the
student,
faculty,
admirustration, Board of Regents
and other elements of the
University."
At its meeting, Jab. 15, the
Faculty Senate elected the
following officers: Dr. Jack
Rose, assistant professor of
school
administration,
president; Dr. Frank Kodman,
professor of psychology, vice
president and Suzanne M.
Keeslar, instructor of French,
secretary.

Barnes and Noble
Outline Series
on all subjects
Half Price

l

University
Bookstore

said that this way the store is
more alert. In the first half of
1974 he caught 76 ehoplifters as
compared to one in 1973.
Shoplifting is hitting campuses all over the United
States, but on the Murray State
Univer.s ity campus, both
bookstore managers said the
problem has not been on the
rise here.
At Wallace's Bookstore,
manager Fred Masters said
they had a decrease, "probably
due to more employees keeping
their eyes open· -prevention,
rather than catching." While at
University Bookstore, the
manager, Bobby McDowell
hadn' t noticed "too much
shoplifting this semester."
Reports from M.R. O'Connell, manaaer of Roses Department Store, indicate that the
rate of shoplifting in his store is
higher recently. He along with
the Kentucky Crime Com·
mission attributes any increase
to the current economic
situation in the country.
"The tighter money gets, the
worse the problem will
become," O'Connell said.

Flower Shop

Owner: Mrs. Huie
Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th

EARS
PIERCED
FREE
With purchase of
$1 2 piercing studs
Our store uses the most
accurate
pI ere In g
method known. We use
Surgical
Quality
Stainless Steel Studs,
and there is very little
discomfort . You also
receive a FREE membership In our earring
club.
All piercing expertly '
done by: Mrs. Eve Austin
There' is no age limit-but .
parental or guardian
release Is required under
·t he age of 18 years.

Open late Fri.

,
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Perspective
Advance Registration 'in '

3-day card game to be 'dealt out'
A relatively painless process was
completed by some 120 Murray
State University students last
month--a prelude of things to come,
we're told.
We refer t o t he advan c e
registration procedure that students
who planned to practice-teach and
those engaged in off-campus work
this semester were allowed to complete.

requirements whi ch presently
demand payment of fees immediately after registration. Partial
payment when pre-registering and
the remainder at the start. of a
semester could be a solution.
Also, the role of adviser would
need to be altered. Students could
perhaps hold conferences with their
advisers as the first step in the advance registration process, rather
than sometimes or never.

Wilson Gantt, registrar, says that
the University is committed to !lfl
Gantt notes that another step will
vance registration with an estim at~J
be taken this summer toward more
target date for full implementation
complete advance registration when
by fall, 1975, for the following spring
transfer students will be added to
semester.
freshmen during the orientation
He points out, however, that there program begun so successfully last
are administrative problems in- year.
volved in the changeover, namely reAll these changes are in keeping
programming of data processing
with the move by most colleges and
equipment.
universities to be of more service to
Another problem area would in- the students and lesl:l a source of
volve meeting business office frustration for them .

Many universities employ 11dvance
registration with much benefit to
both students and administrators.
At Tulane University, in New
Orleans, a student fills out his
projected schedule and clerical personnel in his re.'lpective adviser's office clear each course by telephone
with the appropriate department.
If a class is filled and the demand
is sufficient, additional sections are
added, or the student concerned can
at his leisure (without registrationline pressure) decide on an alternate
course.

add would be needed before a new
semester started to allow students
who failed a course to add it again
or find a substitute. But only a
minimum of students would require
this service in comparison to total
enrollment.
It looks as if we're moving
gradually in the direction of total
advance registration with what
seems to be the correct rate of speed.
Problems ironed out now with
everyone'R input will save countless
wrinkles later.

We're delighted to ~ee evidence
that administrators are continuing
to try to improve their eventual
product. After all, students are consumers and subject to their likes and
dislikes. But the more pleasant the
Most students have a good idea package and enjoyable the exwhat they want to take or must take perience. the happier the student
by mid-way into the previous and the longer he stays. And that's
semester. Naturally a time for drop- the name of the game.

Florida State University, with a
very large enrollment, has used advance registration procedure!) for
many years.

Dispfay costly-A sign of the times
This semester there is an object
that is conspicuous because of its absence. The object, an obvious
eyesore to all campus vi!litors and
inhabitants, is the portable yellow
sign which formerly occupied the
plot of ground in front of the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
Granted, the idea of a sign announcing future events on campus is
a sound one. It seems to us, though,
that something a bit more pleasing
to the eye, or at least a little less offensive to the eye would have been a
definite improvement.
We agree with the decision to
remove the sign, but the circumstances surrounding the removal
are unfortunate. It seem~ that the
Student Government Association
was stuck with a bill for at least

$150 to cover letters removed frQm
the sign. It is regrettable indeed that
such unwarranted vandalism is
present at a university.
We agree also with John Yates,
director of student activities, that we
need some type of permanent sign.
The students need to be informed,
and a stratigically located sign or
signs seems to be the perfect solution
to the situation.
We hope, however, that some action will be taken to make the sign
easily accessible to students,
reasonably vandal proof and also
architecturally pleasing. The sign
could be both functional and attractive enough to make the University proud to have it permanently
located on campus.
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This brings to mind another issu~: ,
standardization of campus signs.
With the possible planning of a permanent structure sign for the near
future, it would be an opportune
time to discuss the possible standardization of signs on campus from
building signs, to announcing event

signs, to street signs. If campus signs
were uniform it would omit confusion and make the signs more attractive and more noticible.
We need a sign. but we feel the
problem could be remedied with
something that could add to the
scenery rather than detract from it.
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l for your information)
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha
Gamma
Delta
welcomes nine new initiate'~
into the chapter. They are:
Jeanne Baker, Greenville;
Cheryl DeArmond, Madison·
ville; Tara Eissler, Booneville,
Ind.; Gingy Flora and Barbara
Howard, Murray; Kathy Green,
Hickman; Cindy Hall and
Brenda Lawrence, Evansville,
Ind.; Janie Logan, Sandra Neal
and Sherry Riley, Hopkinsville;
Kent Smith and Becky Smith,
Fulton and Marty Wamstad,
Paducah.
Awards of ailver serving
pieces were presented to ;
Janice Greene, Muncie, Ind.;
ideal undergraduate; Jeannie
Baker and Brenda Lawrence,
ideal pledges; Cindy Saunders,
Savannah, Ga., pledge trainer,
and Phyl Flatt, Ben~on
assistant pledge trainer.
Sally Hamrick, Benton,
president of the alumni chapter, was the main speaker
during the traditional dinnl'r,
feast of roses.
The annual winter dance,
Snowball, wa,; held Saturday
night. at Barkley Lodge. At the
dinner, yellow roses were
presented to those u n dergraduatl'.S who have maintained a 3.5 grade point
average overall or above. They
were: Kathy Grl'en, Hickman,
freshman;
Becky Milne,
Hopkinsville, sophomore; Sue
Brauch, Bardstown; Sheila
Combs,
Jenkins ;
Linda
Buchanan, Louisville; and
Janice Greene, Muncie, Ind.,
j~niors; and Carolyn Hurley,
Henton , and Shelley Marshall,
Paducah, 11eniors.
Ideal Alpha Gam award wa!>
preSt'nted to Cindy Saunders,
Savannah, Ga.

tomorrow night at Ken Bar Inn
beginning with a banquet at 7
o'clock and a dance following
from 9 p.m. until 1 a ,m . The
band featured will be Grand
Station. All sisters, pledges,
alumni and guests are invited
to attend.

REHABILITATION CLUB
A
meeting
of
the
Rehabilitation Club is to be
held Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. for all
rehabilitation majors and
minors. The meeting will be
held in Room 353 of the
Education Bldg.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
New fall initiates of the Lambda Eta chapt.er are Steve
Dages, Louisville; Gary Duncan, Bardwell; Tim Erwin,
Hazel; Mark .Jenkins, Morganfield: Ted Kenworthy, Kokomo,
Ind.; Brad Lutz and Tim Rife,
Barrington,
Ill .;
Mike
Wasielewski, Chicago, Ill .;
Garland Mahan, Hopkinsville;
Randy McCully, Owensboro;
Keith Miller, Guston and Tag
O'Sullivan, Benton, IlL
This week Bob Boeschel and
Dwight Seymore were honored
by the new initiates as Co-Ideal
Actives.

S IGMA ALPHA IOTA

On Jan. 22 19 girls were installed as pledges of Sigma
Alpha Iota. They are: Karen
Atkins, Camden, Tenn.: Nancy
Bruington. Brandenburg; Vicki
Carmack, Benton; Rhonda
Crews, Kevil; Cathy Crow,
Kenneth, Mo.j Jan Dew. Kathy
Flanary, Gale Ottway and
Susan Piper, Paducah; Geneva
Dodd, Paris, Ill.; Su~;an Femmer, Metropolis, Ill.; Joyce
Feit~lman. Ft. Pierce, Fla.;
Susan Kirkpatrick, Tomkm·
sville; Heather McClure, Henderson; Rita Reasons, DyerPl KAPPA ALPHA
sburg, Tenn.; Nancy Reeves,
The brothers of Pi Kappa Harrisburg, Ul.; Julie Skaggs,
Alpha will have a party at the Utica: Sue Williams, Hodgenhouse tonight for all rushees ville; and Kathleen Wilson,
and actives. The brothers will Paris, Tenn.
travel to Austin Peay Saturday
PS I CHI
night and attend a dance sponThe next ml'eting of Psi Chi
sored by the Austin Peay chapwill be held Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in
ter.
the lobby of Wells Hall.
The fall little sister pledge Prospective members are inclass was initiated Tuesday at vited to attend.
·
the lodge.
Members should pay dues
ALPHA OMICRON PI
which are $4 and $15 to join
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Psi Chi by Feb. 24.
Pi have added two new pledges
The SEPA Convention will
to their spring pledge class. be held M arch 27-29 in
They are: Patrice Carroll and Atlanta. Anyone interested in
Julie Jones, both of Frankfort. attending should contact Janet
Red Rose Ball will be held Neff.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Last Sunday night eight
young ladies were installed into
pledgeship of the little sisters of
the Maltese Cross. They were:
Regina Lovett, Murray; Kim
Peck and Dorchus Coil,
Paducah; Debbie Castleman,
Hickman; Greta Armstrong,
Greenville; Lisa Day, In ·
dianapolis, Ind.; Kathy Flynn.
Evansville, Ind.; and Tara
Eisler, Booneville, Ind.
The Inter-Fraternity Council
representative for ATO is Wes
Page, Owensboro.
Tonight the brothers and
their guesta will have a dance
at Barkley Lodge. Tomorrow
night the little sisters will have
the biannual little sister's function at Kentucky Dam Village.

HORSEMAN'S CLUB
The MSU Horseman's Club
held ita first meeting Jan. 23.
The following officers were
elected: Jim Oxford, Ridgway,
Ill., president: Betty Beshoar.
Plainfield, Ill., vice-president;
Robin Morrison, Sali11bury, Vt.,
secretary; Karen Kately, Mt.
Kisco. N.Y •. , treasurer: and
George WeemR, Dickson, Tenn.,
reporter.
Plans have been started for
an American Quarter Horse
Association show for April 26.
The date for the next meeting
will be posted.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The casino party will be held
at the house tomorrow night.
This will be a closed function
by invitation only. The smoker
was held laRt night and pledges
will be ta'ken Feb. 4. The
Alumni Asl!ociation meeting
will be at the house Sunday at
2 p.m.

ALPHA DELTA PI
The sisterA of Alpha Delta Pi
will hold the1r pledge presentation banquet Feb. 8. All
members, pledges, alumni and
guesta are invited to attend.
Lissa Rooks, Honey Bee
Queen for Kentucky, participated in national competition in Boise, Idaho this
past week.

sville;
Sydney
Luck,
Slaughters; Karen Sullivan,
Kathy Sears and Martha Jo
Spalding, Lowes; Paula Worm,
Elizabethtown; and Debbie
Robertson and Susan Dumford,
Cincinnati.

The organizational meeting
for the class offering the basic
certification course in scuba
diving will be held tonight at
6:30 in Room 104 of the Applied Science Bldg. Anyone interested in taking advanced
KAPPA ALPHA
scuba lessons should also atLa11t night the Kappa Alpha tend.
spring smoker was held at the
MARANATHA
Colonial House. Dr. Harry M.
CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Sparks, President emeritus of
The
following
meetings
will
Murray State, was the main
be held at the Maranatha
speaker for the function.
Tonight the brothers and Christian Center, 12th and
their guests will dance to the Olive: Monday, 7:30 p.m.·music of Stumpdaddy. The Bible study; Thursday, 7:30
dance will be held at the KA p.m.--fellowship and free
house and wiJJ begin im· showing of Billy Graham's
mediately following the KA- latest film, "Isn't It Good To
Lambda Chi Alpha basketball Know?"; Friday, 7:30 p.m.··
Video tape teaching
game.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Tomorrow night the brothers
The Xi chapter of Alpha Phi
will host a casino party at the
held
its
first
house. Everyone is invited to Omega
the party which will begin at reorganizational meeting Jan.
23 in Faculty Hall. Six men
8:30.
Tomorrow the brothers will were initiated as pledges. They
be initiating 26 members of are: .James Grace, Nortonville;
Kappa Alpha Order's newest Louis Grassham, Paducah;
Mark Richter, Jim Yantz an~
chapter at U.T. Martin.
Jay Jones, Louisville: and Steve
HIS HOUSE
Rowett, Nanticoke, .Pa.
The Murray Christian
Fellowship invites students to
participate in Bible studies
every Monday and Thursday
Hour
nights at 7 o'clcok. Worship
services are held each Sunday
Wrecker Service
at 10:30 a .m. and fellowship is
every Wednesday at 6;30 p.m .
Sunday a fellowship dinner
will be held after the services at
noon. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

24

TABERS

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma have elected the new
1975 officers. They are: LuAnn
Brown, Murray, president; Lee
Ann Vinson, Prmceton, vicepresident; Cathy Wise, Vincennes, Ind., secretary; Susan
MaRon, Paducah, treasurer;
Anne Cooper, Murray, educa·
tion director; and Anne Erwin,
Murray, membership.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION

Thirteen Rhomate pledges
were initiated into the ·Alpha
Gamma Rho little sister
organization. They an":. Carol
Slack. Guthrie; Helen O'Nan,
Albequerque, N.M.; Melanie
Hunter, Cadiz; Nancy DeBoe,
Eddyville; Cynthia Bugg, Clinton; Jane Hutchins, Hopkin·

The Amer ican Marketing
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the faculty
lounge of the Business Bldg.
Bill Pascal of Prudential Life
I nsurance Co., will speak on
sales management. All interested persons are invited to
attend.
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Maranatha ministry designed
to answer student's questions
The Maranatha Christian
Center was started in August of
1973 as an outreach of the
Maranatha
ministry
in
Paducah. Meetings are held in
a large house on the corner of
12th and Olive in Murray
which was refurnished by a
group of about 30 young people
from the Paducah fellowship.
Maranatha is a Greek word
meaning "the Lord cometh",
only one of many Christian
principles the Center strives to
present to students for their acceptance and appreciation.
Members also say that they
stress making disciples as well
as winning souls.
Bob and Jan Bonner, Craig
Rothwell and Wayne and
Cathy Perrin direct the Center
and also serve as elders of the
Maranatha Center in Paducah.
The Center is " not a religion,"
Bonner said, "but a relationship to the living Jesus' not a
faith that is blind, but one that
Is heart searching and eye
opening to what the Creator
has done for His creation."
Although the group is not a
formal organization, weekly
sessions are held on Monday,
Thursday, Friday and Sunday
evenings at 7:30. The meetings
include music concerts, videotape teaching, Bible study
leBSons and special speakers all
conducted in an atmosphere of
praise, according to various
young people involved with the
Center.
"People come with questions
and leave with answers," said
Rothwell, co-director of the
fellowship. He added that
"people from every background
and experience are coming to
acknowledge Jesus as Lord."
In addition, Rothwell teaches a
fundamentals of faith Bible
course for young Christians.
The Murray ministry also includ es m usic, films, a
bookstore, a nd a 24 ·hour
hotline.
A
bi-monthly
p u blication is prin ted in
Paducah u a joint effort of the
two Centers which reports on
Christian activities in the area
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Maranatha Christian Center
and all over the country.
Robert Nolte, a former writer
for the Chicago Tribune a nd
newsman for WPSD-TV, is the
editor of the newsletter a nd active in the Paducah Center .
Bonner r~ports t hat the
group is enjoying good participation by the MSU students
with an attendance of about 50

to 60 at most of the weekly ac-

tivities. He estimates that the
center has around 30 regular
members with a great many
more who atten.d periodically.
All thoae presently interested
in the Maranatha house pred ict
a bright future for t he
fellowship a nd its purpose.

Be sure to vote TODAY

SUN-MON-TUE - only

In the
Graduate Representative
Elections.

Sun-1,3,5,7,9 Mon,Tue. 7&9

LATE SHOW

ANNOUNCING!!!
From The Producers of "Time
A

Sat

Free

Motion

LINDY'S
KIDSHOW

SAT 1 P.M .
"Superargo"

To Run"
Picture

ulsn't It Good To Know"
Maranatha Christian Center
12th and Olive
February 6
7:30 p .m.

Free To Everyone
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J oin our tape and albu m club

J azz and ragtime featured

We stock the top 20 hits each week
Repair on T. V. 's & Stereo's

Harlem Heyday relives 20 's
Members in the cast are Annie

By JEANNE MAtTHEWS
Gueet Reviewer

Joe Edwards, Cortez Franklin,

Strutting to music that seta a
body swaying and toes tapping,
the case of Voices, Inc. exposed
a moderately filled Lovett
Auditorium last Thursday
night to the time and tunes of
the "Harlem Heyday."
Presented by the Minority
Awareness Committee of the
Student
Government
Association, the program
featured members of Voices,
Inc., a black mutical repertory
company from New York.

Berniece Hall, Bert Hunter,
Art Lewis, Ric:key Powell,
Bessie Ruth Scott, Gwen Sumter
and Everett Williams.
The story goes back in time
to the exciting vaudeville and
theatre days of the 1920's.
Relived through the memories
of the main character, Rufus
Go Nightly, an old-time star
whu had once basked in the
spotlight of a hundred different
shows, the audience was given
an example of music and
comedy from the days when

jazz, ragtime and the blues
swept the country and
popularized a culture.
"Way Down Yonder in New
Orleans" and "I'm Just Wild
About Harry" were among
many songs well received by
viewers, ''A Good Man is Hard
to Find" brought a cheering
response from t he fema les
present. Scott Joplin's "The
Entertainer," recently revived
from the movie "The Sting,"
was easily recognized.
Musicians referred to in the
program
included
Duke
Elli ngton, Billie Ho lliday,
Eubie Blake, Fats Waller a nd
Betsy Smith, the empress of the
blues.
Among the more hilarious
moments of the program were
the comedy routines of But·
terbeans and Susie and Millier
and Lyles, the forerunners of
Amos and Andy. RemarkR,
such as "holy wedlock" being
"holy padlock'' and reference
to "discussions" as "con versationalizations," are examples of the ribald comedy found
in the 20's which were and still
are enjoyed by young and old
alike.
All in all, "Harlem Heyday"
was a very enjoyable and
refreshing program. After approximately two hours of pure
entertainment,
the
cast.
signaled the end but were
brought out again for an encore
of the "Charleston.'' It' s too
bad that the program couldn' t
have been shown two night$
rather than one so more people
could have enjoyed it.

GROUNDHOG
TODAY -Speech team travels under direction of David
to Georgetown University to Mouery Clara M. Eagle Art
participate in Forensics Tour- Gallery, 3:30 p.m.
nament.
FEB . 4-Recital by Bob
TODAY -FEB. 5-Art ex - Foster, 8 :15 p.m., Farrell
hibits by: Anthony Droege, Recital Hall.
former MSU faculty member,
FEB. 6-8-Kentucky Music
paintings; Luke Oas, MSU Education Association confaculty member, environments; vention.
Student shows for BS by CynFEB. 7-8-Debate Team
thia Kalfas, James Yun and
travels to the University of St.
Melvina K. Adams. AU shows
Louis to compete in Gateway
in Clara M. Fagle Art Gallery.
Invitational
FEB.2-Joint recital by Randy
FEB. 9-Joint recital by Pippa
Lucas and Die McCrary, 2 p.m.,
Downing and Pam Rudd, 3:30
Farrell Recital Hall.
FEB.2-Brass Choir concert p.m., Farrell Recital Hall.

Central Shopping Center

753-5865

Granny's
Child Care
Open Monday-Saturday
6:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Weekly Rate $20.00
Drop-In's Welcomed
201 N. 16th

7 53-9801

AM/FM
STEREO
RECEIVER

·~f·'
~ --~DAY
FEB.2

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NITE SPECIAL
4 PM TILL 9 PM BOTH NITES

BUY ANY ITEM ON THE MENU
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~---------------------------,
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T.V. Service Center

I
I

HALF PRICE COUPON
EXAMPLE ...
1ST HAMBURGER STEAK $2 .10
2ND HAMBURGER STEAK $1.05
1ST, SHRIMP BASKET $2 ~40
2ND. SHRIMP BASKET $1.20
FRI. JAN. 31- SAT. FEB. 1
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Dr. McCants discusses

Be sure to vote TODAY
In the

regional services at .U CM
Dr.
Maxine
McCants,
professor in the English department, discussed the University's role in regional and
academic services at the United
Campus Miniatry'a luncheon
Wednesday.
Dr. McCants agreed with
Murray State University
playing a part in the extension
of teaching and tervice to the
repon, but abe stated that "the
priority should be on the
academic system here at
Murray."
"The university may indeed
belong to the people of the
state, but it exists to give
higher
education,"
Dr.
McCants pointed out.

means
de-emphasis
on
another," she added.
Dr. McCants stated what she
believed to be the two major
problem areas resulting from
thia extenaioo of regional •r·
vicea are the effect upon the
student and the effect upon the
University.
"The success and failure of a
univenity rests upon the suc·
cess and failure of the teacher
and student," Dr. McCants
said. "Dr. Curris once said to
me that being a profeseor is a
24-hour job. I agree with him
entirely."
"A teacher goes home and
continues to work. Like any OC·
cupation, the work you do
determines your lifestyle," she
"I believe it is a question of added.
priority and @mphaaia," she
Dr. McCants explained that
said. "Emphasis is going to for those instructors who
regional service, but academic wished to be involved in
areas are not being em- regional services. it was most
phasized."
likely very beneficial.
"Emphasis on one thing
'"However, if such activities

mean a 'redefinition of a
faculty member', the student
will suffer greatly," she said,
There is already limited time,
money and academic personel
at MSU, Dr. McCants pointed
out. " Many academic areu will
not receive the money needed
next year," she said. An example ehe cited was that of the
library allocation not· beiq in·
creased.
Dr. McCants undert1tands the
purpoee and benefits of
regional servicee at MSU, but
abe concluded that above all,
"priority should be academic."

FARM

REAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

Graduate Representative
Elections.

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
r:---for

Imperial Burger

** AUTO
LIFI - ILUI CROSS
** - Flal - UAIILITY
753-4703

plus tax
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.r.=..tav, Fob. 6 10 Tunday, Fob. II
~Shrove Tuttldoy) Join llr• Murray d•locauon

n ..

to the wurld'o 1.,,... liviac C'.arnl•al . r...
per•nao 'The t·r-h ~rut- holM or d>e
"llurrlaone," AI fhn. Pote Fountain and the
blu•ll

FOR SALE
FOR SAU:, 2.3 rubk foot
lO.,..cc bike.

s-

n!r~utor.

lolm' a

All r - b l o. Call 787·

8702.

roR :<ALE: OoKordu nco ~1-to-RHI
"'PP d«.k. Ouot COWl' J..iot. 152$. MIISt odL Call
763-2746 art.r 8 P·"'FOK SALE·: One acl)'lic 4 a 4 obatract painIVII· 8)" a Cunner MSU otuckllt . Call187..z3~3
attn II ....,._
I"OR SALY.: ltl inch RCA b141t·k and whit<~
~..-Won. Good CGndlllon Stand uxtudod Call
767-~667.

STEVE: Hi friend. Ua•• • nino day, llrenda
'"HEY CISCO" I Thank }'QU lor 1 wond•rlul
••kend, and a happy four mon!lll. '"Sn.. rk"
DEAR ONES: Potty Murphy lou a ..,.,;.uy
arthe life Now that ha Ia aone lot ... not lorJet
hi. act••itietr. Final 1WI*"fo nuoy be ~rd fob 8.
ZETA CHL Co...,atulatioM on :-lo, I !'On•
hu.., about Nu. 2-20? KHp up the ao..d work
you tMn make 1t! Je.~brllf
RPM : Keep up U. 1oucl report, opon. I wu
lmpr~ . S
SPORT. You ,...u me happy! Sparky,
Jll6 : K""p ttrc- piqu tt>mlnc. HOT·liOT·
HOT!
JCF: Con&?atulatio,. ""your 120!1L-iLP· AM·

LOST AND FOUND
no qu•tlo<IO ukod. Coli 7$:1-91:17 or 767.2379.
Aak for Tonv.

NEEDED
T1JTOR .-ltd ror Woot.rn Civlliutlon-100
twol Call Sharon at 787·2771

RIDES AND RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED co Naahvllle -lr.tnd or
March 22. Will aha,. · - - Call Diane at
767-2880

RIDE NE£0£0 any w-...d 10 LouiiYUt..
CaU SIIOI,..,. at 781-2774

PERSONALS
OBNEVA : I' m
..,od worlt

pn><~d

o1 you. keep up U.

y.,..·,. a.,.., plodae.. '-•· Bie Sill

ROADRUNNER Ia !he <wote 11111 allot you?

LoDa Diola.ocw.

Feb.' 4-5 only

If No An•- 4H-2141

RAY T. BROACH
AGlKT
l09 \ STH

cc

PATRICE A.''D J\,'LIE: AOP1 -1comoa you
DUT mt.rhoOci! Alpha leNt
AOPi PLEDGES: h'a almoot OVER! K..,
-ilint. l"'JU' ro lhe bNtl Alpha love
XI PLBDGES ~ J - t.to1a- dlo~! Can you
ound u that lone? lt'a ben a lo"' but Jrtat
-~ You're fu~tk. LOve In AOT
you' ll ltncTwl, O.lu 1~.
U'L SIS TRlJDIK: It'a
but it'll bo
..,.., ,_IB t!~ SWKiay. Ju.t wau and -::•
Lcwo in AOT, Bt& S&
to

c-..

been,_.,

OMICRON

LOST: Accuucon watcll . RowaN! ror mum,

e price of

fL~.DGES

Koop t t - KD

ttmileo 1hJrun1 and keep up lhl ~p.rrt . Yuu'r9
KD I~··
lltllrtin• otr
AOPi'.: Thia Ia the -ktnd!
JERI: Hoy, hey, hey ... the "yearbnok
technique'' ,..Jiy d - wotk tHmnun)! We'll all
k•p rt in mJOd...309.1lO, 312, 308,308. 304 aod
half or 307.
SAW NO.1: You're a G,...t B11lllol SAW
Nn, 2
CSC: Good luclt plodflac-You can do 111
Your frilftdly ne.Pborhood pet
COLD KAREN: Still bliuanrd?lfa hot hetool
K~~~p lhe 01 on lhe auallht ahd narrow!
:!<:ntala.
FAST AVA ~ Wow! Can't betie•o I miaod
your ..uv-dinr from D.C. E•eryono
you
and we an loolunc for form lottan Ia U.. mail

'""'t..

m•-

SPRING
rABRICS

Choose the Spring iest p ri nts
fo r you r sew-it-yourself w a rd robe ... flowers, pa isle ys, dots,
p laid s . . . an d more l
Find the m here I

$3.99

per yd.

·Momque

&ntnJ•.

TO THE BETTER HALF of the T and J
obow: Happy b<nhday aBd ,..., the up."OtnliiC
yeer i1rm1 IIWl)' ....,.. bp, taka llNI moonlit
nishta...J No. l .

/TART AT THE TOP
EHECUTIVE REJPOrl.IRITY
MD A IRLRRY TO mATCH
Tht United States Air Force offers some unique
Cl111f·startlnc advantat• to 111111.ncl Mlllllft

-seniors or {flduate students betwttn
20Vt and 261/1 years old. Alter lflduatlnc .
from Officer Tralnlnc School, you'll receive a
stertlnc Income of over $11,200 with auto·
matlc lncruses plus promotion In ranlt and an outstendlna benefit proartm lnclud·
lna30 days paid vecatlon per year, free
world-wide air triYII, medical/dental ure,
sponsored araduate tl'llnlnc. insurance
and much more. You handle deciJionllllltlna jobs In a variety of Interest·
inc fields- many wittl priceless
ex.perienee tor civilian urHrs. W!ly
start at the bottom ••• when you un
take urty com1111nd u en

Air FCiftl offiCer?

Lookup.
Be looked up to.

»Force

SSgt. Robert L . Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg., 1700 Broadway St.
Paducah, KY 42001
Ph: 5021«2·2426

~~----------~~~~~----~~----------------------~=--

Life

..........
...... -...
... FJ't•
~

..........
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.........

.......... ...
.,......,, IJMIII1 .,

'rr t

Trtu•••,IWia ._...
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Murray receives $4,000 grant
•
•
•
to lnstltute
summer sesslons
A $4,000 gTant has been
Three to six semester hours
received by Murray State of gTaduate credit may be earUniversity from the American ned and applied toward a
Bar Association to condud an degree, certification or renewal
eight-week summer inRtitution of certification.
on dem()('racy and communism.
Courses offered are POL 538,
Dr. Farouk Umar, chairman Problems and Politics of
of the political science depart· Minority Groups and POL 645,
ment at MSU, will conduct the Seminar :
International
institute with the assistance of Helations and Foreign Policy.
Dr. Gene Garfield, aMistant
Guest lecturers expected to
profes.o;or of political science.
participate are Dr. Michael S.
The institute, designed to aid Pap, director of the Institute
teachers in the understanding for Soviet and Eastern
of problems facing minority
• groups, dissent in democratic
and communist societies and
the impact these gToups have
on the foreign policy of the
governments of the two
systems, will be conducted
during lhe University's 1975
About 80 to 90 per cent of
summer term, June 9-Aug. 1. last year's graduates from
The institute is open to Murray State University wPrO
1.
anyone who mecUI University placed in jobs as of Oct .
admission requirements for aaid Martha Guier, placement
service director.
graduate study.
Most graduates who did not
Twenty partial tuition
scholar11hips are available to get jobs wet·e either looking for
teacher!! who enroll in the special positions or were
program, Umar said.
limited as to where they could
work, she added.
The country's current
economic status has had
varying effect.'! on job markets,
Guier continued. Some ,e m·
ployers are delaying em ·
ployment following job interviews, waiting to see what
Billy Joel's scheduled per- the economy will do. Many informance in the first Bpring dustries are operating as usual,
semester concert at Murray while some anticipate growth.
State University has hcen con·
Accounting
and
sales
firmed, announced Charles positions are in demand for the
Whitnel. Fulton, Student Ac· industrial job market. Teachers
tivities Board concert com· of industrial education, special
mittee chairman.
education, speech and hearing,
Joel, who records for math, science and guidance
Columbia records:'is a pianist· counselors are also in short
singer beat known for liis supply. Few social science and
single.'! "Piano Man,'' "The En- English teaching positions arc
tertainer" and "Captain ,Jack." available.
All students who graduate
The Feb. 19 concert will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the from MSU should have inFieldhouse. Ticket prices are $4 formation filed with Placement
for students, $5 for non- Services, whether they need im·
mediate help or not, Guier said.
students.

The Cherry Branch

European Studies, John
Carroll Univen;itv, Cleveland
and Dr. Ed Hozek. director of
the Edward Teller Center for
Science and Politics. Univer~itv
of Colorado, Boulder.
·
Persons
interested
in
enrollment, scholarship Qr
housing &C'commodations for
the institut~ should write to Dr.
I<'. Umar, Department of
Political Science, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky. 42071
or phone (502) 762-2661.

ANNOUNCES THE
ARRIVAL
OF THE

f5~o12ud<N
COSMETIC
COLLECTION IN

High employment rate
realized by 1974 grads

SAB brings
first concert,
Joel, Feb. 19

May or August graduates
should file by February before
their graduation. December
graduates should file the
previous August.
To register for its servicea, a
student must complete a
placement form. His name is
then on file and he is notified
of any placement interviews on
or off·campus.
Students must be on file in
the office, Guier noted, before
being admitted to a placentent
interview.
Located on the fourth floor of
the Administration Bldg., the
placement office serves alumni
and graduate students, as well
as graduating seniors.

Murray, Ky.

1203 Chestnut

·Final Clearance
All Fal l and Wint:cr

Shoes and Bags

Slioe

tree

and

.

' atiO!eMN\,

D

~the

$5.00-$8.00

rpeople
places..JI ·

'=:>~

Southside Manor
753'8339

Rot•~
~~.

~ el 11a1me •t Mun•Y
twt.. bem .-... • •M~ ..a art.ide Cot
lht lorth.c-cc.ana Mw .-hdon ol iht WOtfld 4am<HU

Cart

St.te

o.GHIY.' I nW'tJlMIIty (J{ ~uaw· and W..i(llnl." 1 'Tb.; A,r
~l• wUJ Nnt'WtN th• lt(• and ww.U of Altr.d U ~....

lttb

t'lmtut)

Perkins

Am•tr·an pu.nilt and aom)kM41r

Dr. .Jet:r) ..., . , dtrtct• ol torw.b •• t.curns
SL.te Un-1"1'81'd.7, ••• . ...,.. ,...&d•t el elM .-oaauaa
far ItT$ ot o _ , ol U.. Ob"' Vollq c-.
..._. r - A_.._, Ia Caol...uJo, Toan.

Welcome Murray Students
753-0910

Is a
Mspeclal" place
every day

MONDAY
THE SUPREME ....... $1.25
Quarter
P ou nd
Cheeseburger
with Bacon, BQ Sauce &
Frles--delicious I

Biggest Burger in Town.
A Full Half Pound,
w/Fries

APPLE PANCAKES &
SAUSAGE LINKS ...$1.50

REAL FRENCH TOAST
5 PIECES ....................99¢

WEDNESDAY
THE OLD TIMER ....$1.25
Roast Beef w/BQ Sauce
w/Fries

THURSDAY
THE BIG FRITZ ...... $1.25
Grilled, Shaved Ham on
Sesame Bun w/Fries

TUESDAY
THE BOSS .............. $1.65

POTATO PANCAKES
Polish Style, w /Bacon
Applesauce.............. $1.25

Our Own Famous
WAFFLE ........... 69

¢

FRIDAY

DON'T FORGET GOD wh~le you're away f'Tom home! Come Worship with us. Make
our church your church home away f'Tom home. Sure, you can worship God anywhere-and we should, but the church is the Bible way-·

Service: Sunday Morning 10 a.m. night 7 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m. The Pastor wants to be
your Pastor away from home.

This is your special invitation from
Pastor Jerry Hendley and members
of the

First Assembly of God
16th & Glendale

MSU STUDENTS

The REUBEN ...........$1.55
A Corned Beef & Kraut
Lovers' Delight, w/Fries

CHECKS
ALWAYS
ACCEPTED

SERVING
BREAKFAST

BLUEBERRY PANCAKES
&
SAUSAGE LINKS ...$1.60

16 HOURS
A DAY

PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U. S. 641 NORTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

" Bigger Portions for Hungrier People"
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Fill it up I
FRAU D! --Students should be
warned that there is no truth to
this sign w hatsoever. The Murray
State News has investigated this
ma tter 11 times and has to date
been able to fin d no pot. The fact
that this sign appeared on the
door of the RO'rC supply
warehouse leads the Murray State
News to ask the question, "Is
ROTC going to pot?" Some feel
that it is just another r ecruiting
phase in the Army's all volunteer
army program. In reality, the
drawing and heading are the
work of some unknown artist.

POT

SUP
ANV T l Mt

Photo by Rick Orr

Counseling open 1n all areas

ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us

Aid offered by 'Center'
By PEGGY VISHER
l<'eature Writer

Often ideas about counseling
are composed of more fiction
than fact.
Contrary to popular belief, a
counseling center offers more
than mere counseling. though
that does play an import-ant
part in it~ operation. Nor is it
just a place to send looney
people who are always doing
things wrong.
The Murray State Coun·
seling Center has something for
everyone .
Staffed
by
professional counselors who are
glad to help, the center offer~
programs in career development, vocational and IQ testing
and assessment, counseling and
referring, as well as traditional
personal consultation.
But despite all the new
programs and offerings, the old
stigma is still there. As Sondra
Ford, one of Murray State's
three coun!!elors, puts it, "Most
people think they have_no need
for our programs, but I believe
a really strong person is one
who realizes his need, and goes
about corrcding it through the
proper channels.''
Even a student with many
strengths and abilities may at
times experience difficulties in
some area that often can be
corrected by some form of counseling. Some examples of such
difficulties might be problems
with grades, sex, drugs, room·
mates. family and other personal relationships. In addition
to Ford, the counseling :;t.aff includes Scott Pricer and Bob
Agnew. 'They are there to help
the student, and all se!!Sions
are confidential.
As a part of the student

development program, the Center's goal is that of helping the
student attain more freedom
and responsibility as a person.
"After all," Ford added,
"education is learning to know
who we are.''
Since the Counseling Center
has only been in operation for
two years, participation in it is
not as I{Teat as mil{ht be expected. Yet, the Center sees approximately 75 to I 00 people
per week.
The most common problem
encountered by the MSU Counseling Center, Ford continued,
is that of poor problem solving
ability and false identity. These
two things constitute the basis
for innumerable other difficulties.
When asked her favorite
aspect of her job, Jo'ord replied
"I love thiR work.. .and watching people turn on to life."
This semester, the Center is
planning specially scheduled
classes on various topics. A
meeting will be held Feb. 4 at
3:30 p.m. to determine which
subjects are of most interest.
Among those being considered are problem solving,
decision making, career planning and self·awareness.

!11'5"o6otl¥r.... . .

and Testing Center
in Ordway Hall at the
designat.ed meeting time.

1

I
I

eou... ..,.-- ••-

I

White House Office
711 Main

10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00p.m. Worship

Wednesda ·

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

All Bikes Reduced!

tO% off all accessor ies

1-3-5- 10 Speeds

We ' ll g ive yo ur bike a
co mpl e t e= spring tune -up
SPOK E AND PEDAL
BICYCLES
!SIt S , 12TH STREIET
MURRAY , KY. •a071

"Murray's Only Bicycle Store"

r-------------------~

I 1

I1

Barbecue Plates and
Hamburger Steaks

1 1

1 ;

All Day Mon.-Thurs. Only
Feb. 3-Feb. 6

35. Off
Barbecue Plates and
Hamburger Steaks

1

Feb. 3-Feb. 6

1

I

1
All Day Mon.-Thurs. On ly 1

1 1

~____________________
with t his coupon (one coupon per order) JI I with this coupon (one coupon per order)l

--------------------

I

I

Hungry Bear Pancake & Barbecue House

• • AeA""'I'

8alt.ll boY!- aU
aea
wbo ....., wlt.llla cwelve aoat.ll.o of U.olr
.... duat :on . ... .,......... atudea le co
• --"'• 1hr oatotaadtlll boaeftto
wbldl ale eYailalolo te IIMao IUMIII U..

9:30a.m. Bible Study

Sunday

January Bike Sale

753-7641

1409 Main

••I•

lll•lr.~

106 North 15th Street

Those students who are
unable to attend the meeting
should call the Center, 762·
6851, sometime during the
week to express their interest in
the special courses . The
decision as to which classes will
be offered will depend on
Rtudent interest.

I

:

University
Church of Christ

Coun.~ling

r-------------------,
35. Off

P R OTE C TIVE LIF&
INSUR A N CE C OMPANY
""''?Y• OI'• IC a

All persons who would like

to participate should go to the

r-------------------~

r-------------------1
3se Off
I

35. Off
Barbecue Plates and
1
Hamburger Steaks

1 1

1
I

1
I I

I
I
1

I

I
I
1

l

All Day Mon.-Thurs. Only
Feb. 3-Feb. 6

. h h'

I ,...

..

;

)

I

l~~~_!_:~!:~~~~~~~~~~~d~-'

Barbecue Plates and
Hamburger Steaks
All Day Mon.-Thurs. Only
,Feb. 3-Feb. 6

I
1
I
I

[~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~
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aC ers

suffer 1Oth defeat
to WKU at Diddle, 93-92
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Ed iU\r

Junior reserve forward Jeff
Hughes j ust miased a 15-foot
shot w ith two seconds
r€'maining which killed Murray
State's desperate rally against
arch-rival Western Kentucky
and left the Racers with a
narrow 93-92 loas last Monday
night.

P hoto by Dwlp t Bo rUDI
TAKING h ie favorite form of a eh ot., MSU sophomor e forward
Zacher y Bla•inJame lrnor e• Mid dle Ten ne..ee'• 6-8 junior cen ter, Tim Si•neroe (center ), and 6-7 •enior forward Steve Peeler
(415). Watch lnJ from t he rear is MTSU'a Geor1e Sor rell (40). MSU
eutrer ed a hard·foupt tw-77 loll

Middle nabs 84-77 win
over hard luck Racers
After sophomore center throw aeconda later to knot the
Larry Moffett fouled ou t with contest for the firat time at 302:53 left, Middle Tennessee all with 6:18 left.
outpointed Murray State 11-4
The Racers managed to take
last Saturd ay night in the a 44-39 halftime edge when
Fieldhouse a nd took a thrilling new starter M ike Dickens, a 6-3
84-77 win over the ha rd luck freshma n guard, canned a 20•
Racers.
foot shot from the left side of
Moffett, who finished with a the circle to provide a fivegame-high 17 rebounds, five point spread.
blocked shots and 12 points,
But, MSU began to drop ita
dominated the action in the fourth league contest minutes
lane for his second-consecutive into the aecond half when
outstanding performance.
Sorrell dumped in five of the
But the smooth-running Blue visitors' first nine points, good
Raiders, now sitting atop the enough to force a 48-48
Ohio Valley Conference with a deadlock with 16:07 to go.
5-0 mark, wen~ too much for
Both squads traded baskets
MSU with their six-man through two more ties at 56
double figure s<:oring unit. The and 58-all until MTSU's stanvisitors were lead by All- dout -guard Claude (Sleepy)
American candidate George Taylor bagged a 15-foot shot
Sorrell's 67 per cent shooting which made it 60-59. The Blue
display from the field, good for Raiders poured through six
the bulk of his game-high 23 markers before MSU managed
points.
two on a jumper by Williams.
It was only the eishth time in
Murray got within a basket
history Middle TenneB&ee had twice, at 71-69 and 73-71 ,
beaten MSU, who bas an over- before sterling guar d Grover
whelming 53-8 aeries edge, and Woolard bombed a 15-footer
just t he fourth time ever in the with 3:40 left to knot the conFieldhouse with last year' s vic- test ita final time at 73-all.
tory being the first since 1959. Moffett collected his faith perRoaring to a seven-point sonal momen ts later a nd the
spread twice in the first half, visitors poured on the points.
Murray aaw the Blue Raiders,
15-2 overall, slip back to within MIDDLE TENN.
39-46- 84
26-22 with 9:10 left when MURRAY STATE
44-33·-77
Middle Tenneaee--(84) Sorrell
senior forward Steve Peeler
canned back·to-back jumpers. 23, Sisnel'08 17, Allen 13, Peeler 12,
Racer sophomore Zachery Martin 11, Taylor 8.
Murray State--(77) Woolard 22.
Blasingame tallied a lay-up to
William~~ 16, Bluin1ame 14, Mofgive the hosts breathing room, fett 12, Dickena 7, Wade 4, Hul'but Sorrell dropped in a free- 2.

It was a typical MurrayWestern hardwood clash with
ne ither squad managing more
t han a four point sprea d
through the first 20 minutes.
MSU had ita widest margin at
the ha lf with a 46_.2 tally, after
the game was knotted 12 times
in the early stages. Guard
Groover Woolard a nd forward
Zachery Blaainsame lead the
Racers' effort in the first half
with 13 a nd 10 points respectively.

finished with a torrid 86 per
cent average and 24 points for
the game.
When junior forward Jesse
Williams con nected on a sevenfoot ju mper from the r ight aide,
MSU was down j ust 59·56 with
14:14 on the clOC'!k.
Then with 11:20 left, Ra cer
sophomore center Larry Moffett made back-to-back s<:ores
to make it 63-60, but again the
Hilltoppers respond ed , t his
time with aix consecutive
markers for a comforatble 6960 edge exa ctly a minute later.
MS U outpointed Western 143 in the final four minutes of
the con test to set the stase for
Hushes' drama tic shot with
two ae<:onda left.

Choice of Meat
and three vegetables

And if his damage waa not
enoush for the shell-shocked
R acers, tea mmate James
Wilson canned 20 markers on a
10 of 16 performance from the
floor! For the game, WKU shot
61.4 per cent while the normally hot-shooting Racers hit
their average 52 per cent.

$1.38
Mon.-Fri. (Feb. 3-7)

T he Hilltoppers extended
their victory string a gainst
MSU in Bowling Green to an
unreal 10 consecutive games. It
waa a decade ago (1964) when
then·Coach Cal Luther's squad
took an 85-77 win on the Hill.
Forward Mike Odemns sank
Mu rray's hoi>es more than
anyone else WKU threw in
front of the Racers. He blitzed
the nylon for a 12 of 14 field
goal shooting exhibition and

Check our afternoon specials
& visit our game room

University Inn
309 N. 16th St.

Settle-Workman

Final Clearance
All men•a sweaters, vests
and sweater a sets
1/2 price

All ladies coats

1/3 off

All mi&ees, jn & half size
dresses- 1/2 price

One table men's casual pants
Values to 110.99

One table ladies shoes, odd sizes

-Sale $4.88

1/2 price

Men•s dungarees

Good selection ladies pant suits

Sizes 28-48
Reg. 17.99- Sale 15.99
Good selection men's
thennal knit underwear
by Hanes
SML & X-L

&y~s

l/3 off

One group ladit-..s polyester
slacks--1/2 price
One rack ladies bloU8es

1/2 price

One table ladies jeans

lj2 price

Ladies robes and sweaters

l/2 price

Little girl's boots, coats, dresses

shirts

Reg. 15.99--Sale 13.88
All ladiea costume jewelry
and all purses
1/2 price

Wedding Photography

W~m Ky.
42·51·-93
Murray Stata
46-46--92
Weetem Kentucky-(93) Odemns
24, Jama 20, Britt 14, Wade 12,
Rawlings 12, Scillian 6, Warner 4,
Gampfer 0.
Murray Stat.e-(92) Woolard 27,
Blasingame 25, Williams 22, Moffett 10, Dickina 4, Wade 4,

The Plate Lunch

One table boy's dress
& casual pants,
ideal for school
l/2 price

For something different in

The Racers out rebounded
WKU, 41-32 but they were
credited with a 25-19 edge in
turnovers.
MSU heads into its first
meeting with defending Ohio
Valley Conference champion
Austin Peay tomorrow in the
Fieldhouse with sagging 1-5
league mark and an even 8-8
seasonal alate. WKU now
stand s at 5-1 in the OVC and 95 over a ll.

& shoes in odd sizes

I/2 price

-All sales final

Sorry, no exchange or refunds during this sale
Shop

Settle-Workman

call us now

photography by...
Wilson Woolley
Phone 753- 7360

306 E. Main St.

Down town Shopping Center

Quality merchandile at a

rea~onable

price
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'Successful venture'

Murray's rodeo sclwol
provides weekend kic~
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport. Editor

Although no cows were
lassoed, no riders were thrown
from racing steeds and no blue
ribbons or cash prizes were
awarded, there exists a sore
bunch of cowboys who will
testify to the authenticity of a
rodeo at Murray State Univer·
aity last weekend.
It's true that the usual
caravan of horse trailers and
camper-laden pick-up trucks
did not swamp the roadsides
and infield area of the Carman
Livestock Pavilion. But inside
the building a"cuon was fast
and furious even if on a limited
scale.
Members of the MSU rodeo
club sponsored the two-day
clinic and an electric bucking
machine took all the punish·
ment five riders could give.
Roughly the size of an
amusement park merry-go·
round animal, the device
vibrates, twists and literally
shakes fear into the inexperienced through a pre-set
length of time.
"We had a good crowd
Friday night and our guys
showed some hard riding,"
Mike Swift, a Doylestown, Pa.,
freshman who organized the
event said. "Several spectators
wanted to try the machine, but
·o f course we couldn't let them
tince they had not paid the
fees."
From the sidelines last
Saturday morning, Swift explained to the curious that the
machine had a capability of 60
movements per minute. "Only
thing is," he said, "when you're
riding, it sometimes takes a
while to make it through 15."

And no one there doubted his
word.
There were the meek and the
professional at the event, but
the only way to tell the dif·
ference was when a rider was in
the sadcile as everyone dressed
in western garb: pointed boots
with gleaming spurs, chaps,
bright shirts, jeans and the
proud ten gallon hats.
Tony Coleman commanded
the most re!!pe<'i from the
machine, but that was of little
surprise to those who recognized
the name. He is the existing
world champion saddle bronc
rider and will compete soon in
the national finals to be
televised on ABC's "Wide
World of Sports." at Tulsa,
Okla.
Riders watched Coleman,
slightly awed, whenever his
turn for the electric beast
came ..and be never disap·
pointed anyone. He is a student
at the University of TennesseeMartin and pulled into Murray
Friday after driving all night
from Indiantown, Fla., where
he won $400 in the saddle.
U he was tired then the
Oscar committee missed their
Best Actor award, beuuse he
clung to the sides of the plasti~
and metal 'horse' through con·
secutive rides with a patienct'
and skill like an insect in
flypaper.

"I don't think much can
stand in the way of our getting
our own club off the ground
now since we have had so much
interest in the rodeo," he added. Somewhere in the "neighborhood of 40-50 people" were
in attendance at the
meet,
many of whom wanted to ride.
The rodeo was an effort to
test public response to the idea
and give experience to the participants who paid $35 for the
basic fee and $15 for each additional area of instruction in
the three-event program. .
Swift hopes he and his club
can join the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association
(NIRA) and sponsor live events
in the Pavilion.
"We would like to order a
faster machine for ourselves,"
Swift said, speaking for the
MSU rideTif, " which would be
adjustable and buck "5·H5
times per minute." Such a
bucking horllP. would be
"cheaper than you'd expect,"
have larger geara and a
stronger motor,
dicated.
It will be different. to see, but
chances now appear bright for
MSU to be the first. institution
in the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky to boast its own
rodeo. . .who thould, but thts
state's western-most horsemanship program?

Claytoo picked in 14th rouod
Senior running back Don Clayton was drafted thie week in
the 15th round of the annual National Football League draft.
He waa the 14th choice of the New England Patriota in the
picking of college seniors.
Clayton ranked second thie past season in Ohio Valley Conference rushing with 1,267 yards and broke the MSU ca.r eer
mark with 2,803 total yards through three seasons.
He will be featured in an article next week.
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RIDING HARD is rodeo team member Mike Swift who helped
organJze the group's recent t'vent at the Carman Pavillion.

Coach Cornell disappointed
after UI indoor invitational
Racer trackmen suffered a
disappointment, ranking last
out of nine teams at the con·
elusion of their first indoor invitational of the ·season last
Saturday at the University of
Illinois-Champaign.
"We were terrible last Satur·
day," said Coach Bill Cornell.
"This is the worst we've ever
been at the beginning of the indoor season.' I think the team
has just been lazy:•
Despite MSU'a poor team
standing, there were some
bright spota in individuals such
as Patmore Chatham who cap-
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tured second in the long jump
at 23-4, just an inch and a half
short of a school record.
Chatham also placed fourth in
the triple jump, adding three
more points. He scored 11 of
the 19 markers accumulated by
the Racer squad.
Adding to MSU's total score
was Kevin Cains who took
third in the triple jump.
Tomorrow the Racer squad
will compete against Western
lllinois and Northeast Missouri
at Macomb, IIJ. Both squads
defeated MSU at Saturday's invitational and the Racers will
be seeking revenge .
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